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https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_states_ranking_by_safety_of_women

Because there is no patriarchal mindset of people. When we will change our mindsets sir, when? We
worship Goddess, we worship Goddess Saraswati but most illiterate people are woman only in
India. We worship Maa Durga but we never give opportunity to Woman to go outside home to work.
Lord Shiv never placed a barrier in front of Supreme Mother then who are we the people who set
barrier for woman. We worship Goddess Lakshmi but we forget to avoid to take Dowry during
marriage. We worship Supreme power of Woman, Goddess Kali but our patriarchal society stop
woman to join police or Army, Navy or Airforce. Girls are not given equal rights like a male citizen to
be in sports and thinks how a woman can be a sports uniform or attire? We need to change this sir.
Our male citizens use word Shree as salutation which is another name for Goddess Lakshmi but
never ever gave equal rights in properties to woman, changed only after 2006. We are not from any
OIC nation where woman are not thought as humans just we forgot ourselves what we are.
We are in this following list because we forgot our real culture of respecting woman in every form
and now following the patriarchal society.
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-women-dangerous-poll-factbox-idUSKBN1JM01Z
We everytime set barrier for woman that they are only an asset not a human wanders from her
maternal home to her in laws home and can’t have right to do something in their Carrier, don’t give
them right to earn self respect and earn something only they have to be either a liability or an asset.
These are pointing words but is reality which needs to be removed from our culture otherwise we
can’t be ever called vishwaguru. We want woman to and empowered most of us but then the
question arise who will take care of children, the family and the household stuff and speak loudly
about woman rights and empowerment . Can’t we divide the work of home into parts so that each
member depending on their individual capacity should do some household work so that atleast 4-8
hours can be given to that woman of home to do her duty in office or cooperative societies. Yes we
can. If we can work on Swachchha Bharat mission. You implemented many things such as Beti
Bachaao Beti Padhhao, also did the best job by implementing Awareness about Menstruation cycle
and providing best but cheap sanitary hygiene to our girls. As once said in an interview on News 18
India by Our honorable Health Minister Shri Mansukh Mandavia sir that people should question the
superstitious belief that a girl or woman mensurates so she should not enter temple or any religious
place. Should question irrespective of religion. I liked that interview take by the reporter name
Brijesh Singh of News 18 India. You may go through it sir.
If we can have a woman Mahamandaleshwar then why not woman purohits. The woman purohit
culture has started recently in Kolkata but needs to be spread across the country.
As you said sir, once a person do his/her duty (karthavya) then he/she can only save the rights
(adhhikaar) of somebody else everything is a bluff.
Government need to oppress this thing and people need to plough this not pluck this weed from the
ground.

